Dear City Council
I am writing to express my objection to the unprecedented increase in property taxes
proposed by the city.
There seems to be a disconnect by the council & city regarding the undue burden to
property owners & the resulting consequences. The well is running dry when there are no
alternatives proposed such as cutting costs in the budget rather than raising taxes again.
This tax will be passed along to the renters in our community who are already struggling
to manage the high rents in our city.
The recent decision to pass along the delinquent water bills to landlords is another
example of an additional burden on property owners. Some of the comments from the
city council regarding this matter seem to me another example of the disconnect of real
consequences. For example: “the landlord can recover their cost through their security
deposit.” If you have ever had a rental which I have there are damages that occur that
have far exceeded a deposit & add a delinquent water bill that is a tenant responsibility
you could potentially have double the damages.
It is time that the city budget is reasonable & re ects responsible management of the
money available to the city without another increase in taxes.
Sincerely,

fl

Nina & Bud Benjamin
116 Strand Ave.
Missoula, Mt.

City Clerk Staff
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

sue <konyadesigns@gmail.com>
Friday, August 19, 2022 10:14 PM
Gwen Jones
Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Re: Budget, security and authorizeded cmpsite

Got you email Gwen. I look forward to seeing you sometime in the neighborhood.
I don't know whether you caught one point in my long email, but the neighborhood patrols by armed private security
guards is one of the things that worry me. There have already been too many tragic episodes when trained police
officers across the US have intervened with mentally and emotionally impaired people. If our neighborhood were
patrolled by armed civilian contractors, I would be highly uncomfortable.
Thanks, Sue
On Fri, Aug 19, 2022, 4:06 PM Gwen Jones <JonesG@ci.missoula.mt.us> wrote:

Hi Sue, thank you for your email. I appreciate your thoughts regarding the ACS. Rogers Security is supposed to
abide by the terms of their contract, and those issues are being addressed. In the meantime, there has been
some misinformation circulating regarding the ACS - bottled water is delivered on a regular basis, but there is
no running water. For a period of hours several weeks ago they had run out of water. Thus the confusion.
Regarding your thoughts as to running the camp, I appreciate the example you shared. This has been a low
barrier camp, which can be very challenging to run. We are re-evaluating how to fine tune it so that it is a
better functioning situation.
When I see you in the neighborhood, we can discuss more. In the meantime, thanks again for reaching out. Gwen
Gwen Jones
Ward 3 City Councilwoman
606 Woodford St., Missoula, MT 59801
406 549-3295

Note: All emails to and from this address are in the public domain.
From: sue <konyadesigns@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 11:59 PM
To: Grp. City Council and City Web Site <Council@ci.missoula.mt.us>
Subject: Budget, security and authorizeded cmpsite
As you consider the city budget, I hope you will think about the many recently reported problems at Missoula's
authorized campsite.
I have concerns about both the security force, and camp facilities and maintainance. I think none live up to the
Missoula we feel we are part of. I would also like to share what I know about a family friend who spent a number of
years in a well-run homeless camp outside Seattle.
Security: as per Missoulian story, some Roger's International staff seem to have poor judgment about their contract
specs, and appropriate way to act. I have always been concerned that lack of police academy training could lead to a
tragedy as they patrol adjacent neighborhoods. Is this the right way to run the camp, or should there be big changes? I
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know dealing with some homeless people can be challenging, but they are citizens with legal rights when they are on
public property. Do security guards understand all the legal nuances that police would?
Camp conditions: it is not difficult to order additional handwashing stations and or water delivery if needed. I drove
by the campsite after the 1st article. It looked inhumanly hot, shadeless, potentially smelly (due to compost facility),
and a lot a Brazilian slum. It seems like problems did not get addressed between Missoulian exposees. I hope you will
allocate adequate funds to manage the camp well, if they are not already available. I know residents are down and out,
but we should not drag people down further.
Family friend's homeless camp experience:
Although I was never inside the camp, I have been to the gate. At that time it was on vacant land at the edge of
Issaquah. It has also been on church owner land near Bellevue. I think it was funded by an ecumenical group of
churches and synagogues. Residents initially had to show ID. No one with a warrant could stay. No alcohol was allowed.
In addition to the residents tents, there was a community tent with a computer they could access. There was a
dedicated camp manager. Each resident owed a certain number of hours work in maintaining the camp (like at a
hostel). Our friend did security, because security guard was one of the jobs he had held on his way to poverty. It was
not easy living, but he was able to have a safe, friendly, dry place. I don't know how he kept clean, but he was able to
hold a part time job while living there, and ultimately was aided in leaving by a volunteer social worker who helped him
get a section 8 apartment. I know not everyone has his skills, good heart, or intellect and some may be transient
forever, but I hope our camp will help, not hurt, them.
In closing, I think we do not have to offer a campsite, but if we do, we have certain obligations. I have no answers. It is
a hard situation, but hope we will do better.
Thanks for your time,
Sue Spanke
527 Woodford #1
Missoula
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City Clerk Staff
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gwen Jones
Friday, August 19, 2022 4:06 PM
sue; Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Re: Budget, security and authorizeded cmpsite

Hi Sue, thank you for your email. I appreciate your thoughts regarding the ACS. Rogers Security is supposed to
abide by the terms of their contract, and those issues are being addressed. In the meantime, there has been
some misinformation circulating regarding the ACS - bottled water is delivered on a regular basis, but there is
no running water. For a period of hours several weeks ago they had run out of water. Thus the confusion.
Regarding your thoughts as to running the camp, I appreciate the example you shared. This has been a low
barrier camp, which can be very challenging to run. We are re-evaluating how to fine tune it so that it is a
better functioning situation.
When I see you in the neighborhood, we can discuss more. In the meantime, thanks again for reaching out. Gwen
Gwen Jones
Ward 3 City Councilwoman
606 Woodford St., Missoula, MT 59801
406 549-3295

Note: All emails to and from this address are in the public domain.
From: sue <konyadesigns@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 11:59 PM
To: Grp. City Council and City Web Site <Council@ci.missoula.mt.us>
Subject: Budget, security and authorizeded cmpsite
As you consider the city budget, I hope you will think about the many recently reported problems at Missoula's
authorized campsite.
I have concerns about both the security force, and camp facilities and maintainance. I think none live up to the Missoula
we feel we are part of. I would also like to share what I know about a family friend who spent a number of years in a
well-run homeless camp outside Seattle.
Security: as per Missoulian story, some Roger's International staff seem to have poor judgment about their contract
specs, and appropriate way to act. I have always been concerned that lack of police academy training could lead to a
tragedy as they patrol adjacent neighborhoods. Is this the right way to run the camp, or should there be big changes? I
know dealing with some homeless people can be challenging, but they are citizens with legal rights when they are on
public property. Do security guards understand all the legal nuances that police would?
Camp conditions: it is not difficult to order additional handwashing stations and or water delivery if needed. I drove by
the campsite after the 1st article. It looked inhumanly hot, shadeless, potentially smelly (due to compost facility), and a
lot a Brazilian slum. It seems like problems did not get addressed between Missoulian exposees. I hope you will allocate
adequate funds to manage the camp well, if they are not already available. I know residents are down and out, but we
should not drag people down further.
Family friend's homeless camp experience:
Although I was never inside the camp, I have been to the gate. At that time it was on vacant land at the edge of
Issaquah. It has also been on church owner land near Bellevue. I think it was funded by an ecumenical group of churches
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and synagogues. Residents initially had to show ID. No one with a warrant could stay. No alcohol was allowed. In
addition to the residents tents, there was a community tent with a computer they could access. There was a dedicated
camp manager. Each resident owed a certain number of hours work in maintaining the camp (like at a hostel). Our friend
did security, because security guard was one of the jobs he had held on his way to poverty. It was not easy living, but he
was able to have a safe, friendly, dry place. I don't know how he kept clean, but he was able to hold a part time job while
living there, and ultimately was aided in leaving by a volunteer social worker who helped him get a section 8 apartment.
I know not everyone has his skills, good heart, or intellect and some may be transient forever, but I hope our camp will
help, not hurt, them.
In closing, I think we do not have to offer a campsite, but if we do, we have certain obligations. I have no answers. It is a
hard situation, but hope we will do better.
Thanks for your time,
Sue Spanke
527 Woodford #1
Missoula
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City Clerk Staff
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gwen Jones
Friday, August 19, 2022 4:00 PM
Nina Benjamin; Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Re: Tax increase

Dear Ms. Benjamin, thank you for your letter regarding the city budget. We will have our final vote on the
budget on Monday, August 22. -Gwen
Gwen Jones
Ward 3 City Councilwoman
606 Woodford St., Missoula, MT 59801
406 549-3295

Note: All emails to and from this address are in the public domain.
From: Nina Benjamin <nfbenj@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 8:48 AM
To: Grp. City Council and City Web Site <Council@ci.missoula.mt.us>
Subject: Tax increase

Sent from my iPhone
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City Clerk Staff
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jeremy Keene
Friday, August 19, 2022 12:16 PM
Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Allison Segal; Aaron Wilson; Ross Mollenhauer; Dale Bickell; Leigh Griffing; Ben Weiss;
Brian Hensel; Chad Pancake
Sidewalk and Traffic Services Budget Amendments

Hello Councilmembers,
I am following up on Councilman Carlino’s questions from Budget & Finance Committee on Wednesday.
Sidewalks
The Mayor's current budget includes $430K from Road District for sidewalks. This is combined with assessments, impact
fees, and gas tax to fund Sidewalk & Mobility projects in our CIP. Road District funding has historically been the source
for our sidewalk subsidy program to reduce the individual burden on property owners, however, since incorporating the
sidewalk program into our CIP three years ago, we are able to use all of these funds for the subsidy. This change allowed
us to direct more funding toward sidewalks and complete street projects. Previously, sidewalk funding was about $2.8M
over five years, compared to about $12M in our current 5-year CIP for Sidewalk & Mobility projects.
Increasing Road District funding for Sidewalk & Mobility projects would accelerate this program, however, there are still
constraints with staff resources, consultants, and contractors that additional CIP funding will not address. We identified
$700K in Road District CIP funding as a level we can support with current resources. This would be leveraged with
additional property assessments to bring our sidewalk funding to $1M annually, about a 75% increase.
To put this in perspective, our Eaton Street project cost is about $600 per linear foot for complete street improvements.
A 75% increase in Road District funding would allow us to construct about 450 additional feet (about 2.5 blocks) of street
and sidewalk improvements. While this may not be a huge increase, the additional funding would help counter
inflationary costs, match potential federal grants, and accelerate the program over the next five years.

Traffic Services
We have had great success with our Neighborhood Traffic Management Program, which includes the "Quick-Build"
traffic calming projects. These projects include temporary traffic circles, bulb-outs, enhanced crosswalk/pavement
markings, and speed humps. Over the past two years, we completed projects along 6 corridors (Missoula Ave, Kemp,
Schilling, Simons, Normans, and Alder), across a quadrant of the L&C Neighborhood, and spot improvements at
3rd/Myrtle and Holmes/Defoe. These projects included the following improvements (excluding crosswalks):



12 circles @ ~$1,310/each = $15,720
7 bulbed out intersections @ ~$2,190/intersection = $15,330
6




9 speed humps @ ~$2,000/each = $18,000
TOTAL = $49,050

The limitations on this program are staff resources and funding for materials. Requests for these projects are outpacing
our resources. We currently have 10 projects on the wait list. Without increasing current staffing, we believe we could
roughly double the number of projects each year with an increase in funding of $25,000.
I will be available at the Budget Hearing on Monday if I can answer any additional questions.
Thank you,
Jeremy Keene | he/him | Director
Department of Public Works & Mobility
(406) 552-6353 | keenej@ci.missoula.mt.us

Promoting a safe, healthy Missoula through the development of transportation and mobility networks and
the efficient delivery of high quality public infrastructure, utilities, and services.
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City Clerk Staff
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

sue <konyadesigns@gmail.com>
Thursday, August 18, 2022 11:59 PM
Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Budget, security and authorizeded cmpsite

As you consider the city budget, I hope you will think about the many recently reported problems at Missoula's
authorized campsite.
I have concerns about both the security force, and camp facilities and maintainance. I think none live up to the Missoula
we feel we are part of. I would also like to share what I know about a family friend who spent a number of years in a
well-run homeless camp outside Seattle.
Security: as per Missoulian story, some Roger's International staff seem to have poor judgment about their contract
specs, and appropriate way to act. I have always been concerned that lack of police academy training could lead to a
tragedy as they patrol adjacent neighborhoods. Is this the right way to run the camp, or should there be big changes? I
know dealing with some homeless people can be challenging, but they are citizens with legal rights when they are on
public property. Do security guards understand all the legal nuances that police would?
Camp conditions: it is not difficult to order additional handwashing stations and or water delivery if needed. I drove by
the campsite after the 1st article. It looked inhumanly hot, shadeless, potentially smelly (due to compost facility), and a
lot a Brazilian slum. It seems like problems did not get addressed between Missoulian exposees. I hope you will allocate
adequate funds to manage the camp well, if they are not already available. I know residents are down and out, but we
should not drag people down further.
Family friend's homeless camp experience:
Although I was never inside the camp, I have been to the gate. At that time it was on vacant land at the edge of
Issaquah. It has also been on church owner land near Bellevue. I think it was funded by an ecumenical group of churches
and synagogues. Residents initially had to show ID. No one with a warrant could stay. No alcohol was allowed. In
addition to the residents tents, there was a community tent with a computer they could access. There was a dedicated
camp manager. Each resident owed a certain number of hours work in maintaining the camp (like at a hostel). Our friend
did security, because security guard was one of the jobs he had held on his way to poverty. It was not easy living, but he
was able to have a safe, friendly, dry place. I don't know how he kept clean, but he was able to hold a part time job while
living there, and ultimately was aided in leaving by a volunteer social worker who helped him get a section 8 apartment.
I know not everyone has his skills, good heart, or intellect and some may be transient forever, but I hope our camp will
help, not hurt, them.
In closing, I think we do not have to offer a campsite, but if we do, we have certain obligations. I have no answers. It is a
hard situation, but hope we will do better.
Thanks for your time,
Sue Spanke
527 Woodford #1
Missoula
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City Clerk Staff
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

J. Kevin Hunt <jkhesq23@gmail.com>
Friday, August 19, 2022 1:57 PM
Grp. City Council and City Web Site
Fwd: Op-Ed re Rogers Int'l Terrorizing Campers
Open LTE re RI.docx

---------- Forwarded message --------From: J. Kevin Hunt <jkhesq23@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 19, 2022 at 1:54 PM
Subject: Op-Ed re Rogers Int'l Terrorizing Campers
To: <oped@missoulian.com>

Attached (Word), please find my 414-word Op-Ed/Guest Column submission "Open Letter to
Acting Mayor & Missoula City Council" on the topic "Mayor, City Council: Denounce, Defund Rogers
International"
Thank you,
-/s/ J. Kevin Hunt
Ward 1 Resident
(971) 295-1969
jkhesq23@gmail.com

-/s/ J. Kevin Hunt
Ward 1 Resident
(971) 295-1969
jkhesq23@gmail.com
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GUEST COLUMN/OP-ED (414 words)
ACTING MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL SHOULD DENOUNCE, DEFUND
ROGERS INTERNATIONAL
Open letter to Acting Mayor Jones and Missoula City Council:
Like thousands of Missoulians, I was appalled by the photograph accompanying
the story “Hard Compliance Ordered” (Missoulian, Aug. 12, 2022) depicting Citycontracted private security workers of Rogers International "inspecting" campsites
of houseless persons at a City-approved campsite, while openly displaying
firearms, covering their faces with masks suitable not for disease control but
intended to conceal their identities, and dressed in military combat clothing and
tactical gear.
I know many of you were likewise appalled.
This inexplicable conduct by Rogers International is not suitable for mere
reprimand cautioning R.I. not to repeat violations of the terms of the contract
stipulating concealed carry of any firearms and wearing of clothing that clearly
identifies its brand.
This is behavior so insensitive, so intimidating, and so injurious to the image of
City government and its policies and programs, as to warrant termination of Rogers
International's contract as soon as practicable.
Some suggest that the paramilitary presentation was nothing more than harmless
"LARPing" ("LARP" = "Live Action Role Playing") intended to show campers
who is boss. If the contract cops were "LARPing," that is further good cause for
dumping them.
These photographs will spread like wildfire over Facebook and other social media.
They appear to show militarized raiding of the camp. And in conjunction with the

other points along the “Net Zero” archipelago constructed as part of the "Ten Year
Plan to End Homelessness in Missoula" (which without fanfare just slipped to year
eleven), these disturbing images do considerable damage.
The imagery lends credibility to those who maintain that the City funnels the
houseless out of sight & out of mind by criminalizing "loitering" and
"sleeping/lying" on downtown sidewalks, etc., and moving them to squalid,
violence-ridden concentration camps which now appear to be ruled by armed,
masked paramilitary enforcers. That case (regardless of whether it is accurate) is
remarkably easy to make.
This very expensive experiment with Rogers International that now involves
multiple loci and duties, must be deemed a failure and we're fortunate these
photographs were taken and posted.
Acting Mayor Jones: Please immediately issue a statement disavowing and
denouncing this unprofessional exercise of fascistic imagery and conduct by
Rogers International.
City Council: Please immediately pass a motion authorizing Acting Mayor Jones to
terminate the City's contract with Rogers International as soon as practicable.
Sincerely,
/s/ J. Kevin Hunt
308 Parkside Ln
Missoula, MT 59802
Tel. (971) 295-1969
jkhesq23@gmail.com

